My name is Elvis, I am from Cabo Verde, living in Salamansa.
You will find 2 buildings on
Salamansa beach, next to each
other by the kitesurfing launch
zone.
One of the buildings is sophisticated looking,
Western style with Swiss ownership. The other is
mine called “La Creperie chez Zoe” is simple, in
traditional Cabo Verde style.
We hope to keep 100% of the business with the locals of Salamansa so anything
we earn can go back to the locals of Salamansa (and not to foreigners). Sorry to
be so direct about this. We hope you like the authenticity of Salamansa. By
helping us, Salamansa will remain authentic (and not like Sal or Boa Vista).
So please:



Give us the chance to help you with kitesurfing + food and drinks
Please let us know where we can improve (we have a lot to learn about
European wishes for service)

So what does La Creperie chez Zoe offer?
We are a friendly local beach bar & restaurant right in front of the kitesurf scene.
A great place to soak the relaxed Cape Verdean atmosphere while having great
food and cocktails after kitesurf sessions…
Salamansa is a windy and sunny beach (you
can easily get sunburnt). Our place offers shade
and windshelter.
I have learnt my passion for cooking in Paris
serving quick bites and full meals. My wife Olga
is helping and trying to make each guest feel
like at home and our daughter Zoe will try to
catch your attention.
On Sunday at lunch the bar is becoming busy with local families coming especially
from Mindelo to have a nice meal while enjoying the scenery of the beach.

Food
Sandwich with tuna, eggs, ham, cheese or chicken

€2.50

Crepes with ingredients to choose: eggs, ham, cheese chicken, tuna, sausages

€4.00

Sweet Crepes with ingredients to choose: nutella, coconut, banana,
papaya jam with goat cheese, goyave jam, butter and sugar

€3.50

Hamburger

€3.50

Dish of the day

€6.50

Fried chicken with chips and salad

€6.50

Traditional plate of Cape Verde (Catchupa guisado)

€5.50

BBQ on Wednesday and Friday (three different fish, rice and salad)

€10.00

Drinks
Non alcoholic
Juice

€1.50

Coca, Fanta, Sprite

€1.50

Natural orange juice

€2.50

Alcoholic
Caipirinha

€4.50

Mojito

€4.00

Pontch de coco

€3.00

Pontch de mel

€3.00

Grog

€3.00

